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Abstract: D1is research is an explorato1) qualitative study exammmg the process of 
educatio11al acculturatio11 in John B. Lacson Foundation .Mcwitime U11iversity-Molo. It 
described the; I.) nature of the community service and initiation rites as means of 
accult11ratio11, 2.) the 111ea11i11gs and values derived from the vm·ious rituals and practices, as 
well as 3.) the comparison of the perceptions mid leami11gs of new students and graduating 
marine stude1lfs towards the practice. This study in a form of a narrative inqui1Ji approach 
collected the data through key-i11forma11t interviews with t/Je orga11i=ers of the school's annual 
practice and focus-group discussions (FGD) composed of new and grad11ati11g 111cn·i11e students 
of JBLFMU-Molo. Using Krueger's Systematic Auaz1 sis Process, tlze results revealed that the 
school's co1111111111ity service and initiation rites are conducted to reflect the goals of the sc/Jool 
and serves as cm avenue of i11culcati11g the school culture to the students. It 1ias also revealed 
that the various rituals a11d practices included i11 the said ammal school event re.fleet certain 
meanings and values that are /Jigh~v essential in molding the students to become co111pete11t 
seafarers. Furthermore, it exhibited the school's core and other values, which are considered 
important ill attai11i11g the goals of tile university. 111 view of their leami11gs, bot/J 11ew a11d 
graduating students revealed compm·able responses. Howeve1~ the profo1111d11ess of their 
!eamings and reali=atiom vm·ies in a W{~V that most of the 11ew students simp~v relate their 
leamings to theh· studies 1111/ike most of the graduating students whose learnings are implied 
to their future work 011 board. The result also proved that the school's co1111111111if) service and 
initiation rites vividly act as a process of ed11catio11al acc11lturatio11 by which the school culture 
is successfulzv transmitted to the students by leaming and imbibing if following the pattern and 
co11cept of the derived acculturation model. 
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1. Introduction 

Every society possesses a certain culture that provides distinctive characteristics and identity 
learned by an individual through the process of enculturation and acculturation. As a part of 
the society, an individual is obliged to follow the mainstream culture to establish an identity as 
well as social acceptance. Similarly, the school also possesses a certain culture that defines its 
nature. Students who entered a particular school must adapt or adjust with these cultural 
practices to gain acceptance and belongingness. Certain rite of passage is followed in forms of 
various rituals and practices to transmit its culture to the students through the process of 
acculturation. This rite of passage is an educational acculturation, which highlights the 
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